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Husbands, Joseph D. Attorney &c. 7 & S Smith's Block h 37 Andrews
Husband, Thomas B. Law Student 71 Buffalo h 24 Grove
Hussey, Francis Packer 14 Exchange h 99 Cherry
Huxley, Chauncey Hackdriver 56 S St Paul
Hyatt, Thomas H. Editor & Proprietor of the Daily Advertiser 20 1/2 State h 10 Ford Centre Park
Hyatt, J. C. Mason b Rochester House
Hyck, Henry Sawyer 6 Joiners
Hyde, Ezra Carpenter 227 State
Hyde, John Laborer 234 Main
Hyde, Mrs. Nancy h Mechanics
Hyde, Emmett W. Dry Good Merch't 2 Buffalo b 62 N Clinton
Hyde, Ovid A. Clerk 4 Main b 62 N Clinton
Hyne, Jacob Organ Builder h 26 S Sophia
Hynes, Patrick J. Laborer 222 Buffalo
Hynds, John Millwright b Chatham

I

 Ide, Erastus Student at Law 20 1-2 State h American
Igo, George Stone Cutter b 85 Exchange
Igo, Luke Stone Cutter b 85 Exchange
Iles, Daniel Shoemaker h 55 Riley
Ingals John Spinner h 55 Water
Inghram, Henry Teamster 196 Buffalo
Ingersoll, John Dry Good Merchant 57 Main h 51 N Clinton
Ingersoll, Milton Dry Good Merchant 57 Main h 174 Main
Ingersoll & Brothers, Dry Good Merchants 57 Main
Ireland, John Shoemaker Main h 1 Grove
Ireland, Benjamin Laborer 30 Clay
Iverson, Halvar Boat Carpenter 19 Atkinson
Ives, Daniel Blacksmith 6 Oak

J

Jack, Robert Miller Terrace Park
Jackson, Van Rensselaer Engraver 27 State b Mansion House
Jackson, Hosekiah Carpenter Madison
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Jackson, John Hostler 2 Spring h 3 Adams
Jackson, Archibald Hostler 4th Ward House
Jackson, Timothy D. Gunsmith 3 Buffalo
Jackson George Painter cor Court & Chesnut
Jago, Joseph Milkman 6 Frank
Jago, Abraham Laborer 29 Fish
James, Michael Boat Builder b 156 Brown
James, Elias Laborer 17 S Washington
James, Lovina Mrs. 82 S St. Paul
Jamison, John Millinary and Fancy Goods 36 State
Jardine, John 15 N St Paul
Jarvis, Henry Hostler N American Hotel
Jeffords, Gemma Mrs 8 Factory Block
Jeffreys, Charles V. Carriage Trimmer b 37 N Washington
Jeffries, James Wool Assorter 32 Water
Jenner, Charles H. Machinist b 30 Mill
Jenner, Benjamin Joiner 51 Chesnut
Jenner, Henry Boot-tree maker 47 Chesnut
Jenner, Elijah K. Gunsmith 131 Main
Jenness, F. Tinner h 5 S Clinton
Jennings & Keeler Tanners and Leather Dealers 25 Main
Jennings, Peter Tanner 25 Main h 10 Mortimer
Jennings, Thomas Tailor 72 Buffalo h 15 N Washington
Jennings, Gilbert S. Trunk maker 84 Buff. b 15 N Washington
Jenson, Jesse Painter b 95 Main
Jervin, Asahel H. Machinist h 24 N Fitzhugh
Jewell, Oliver Carpenter 224 State
Jewell, Lucy Ann 203 State
Jewell, William Coach Trimmer 66 State h 224 State
Jewell, Norman Coach Maker 120 State h 256 State
Jewett, Chester Painter b 54 S Fitzhugh
Jilson, Dewet Tailor Arcade b 157 Buffalo
Jinkerson, John Painter h Jefferson
Jobson, Charles Printer b 20 William
Johnson, Reuben School Teacher 20 Jay
Johnson, William Carpenter 20 Warehouse
Johnson, Joseph Grocer 85 Buffalo h 11 Frank
JOHN IIION, John Ship Carpenter 53 Brown
Johnson, Thomas M. Clerk 57 b 11 Frank
Johnson, Samuel Laborer Spring
Johnson, John Teamster 53 Hunter
Johnson, George H. 41 S Washington
Johnson, Michael Laborer 17 Monroe
Johnson, Minor Tailor 103 S Sophia
Johnson, Joshua b 36 Ward
Johnson, William Carpenter Chatham
Johnson, Titus Shoemaker 8 Riley
Johnson, Hugh Stone Cutter b 125 Buffalo
Johnston, William Laborer h Mill
Johnston, Benjamin Stage Driver b 2 Mumford
Johnston, John Laborer 58 Lyel
Johnston, David Blacksmith 232 State
Johnston, Simeon Carpenter 241 State
Johns, Mattice 99 Clay
Joice, Thomas Mason 17 Jones
Joker, Benhart Laborer 92 Main
Jones, Abram P. Umbrella maker 55 Buffalo h 53 N Clinton
Jones, Miss Elizabeth Milliner b 2 Franklin Square
Jones, John Shoemaker 115 Main
Jones, Justin B. Carpenter 14 Franklin
Jones, William Carpenter 3 James
Jones, Henry Carriage maker b 55 S St Paul
Jones, Abiah H. Painter h 6 N Main
Jones, Abram L. Mason b Division
Jones, John Poormaster Office 90 Buffalo h 12 Ann
Jones, John Umbrella maker 55 Buffalo h 159 State
Jones, David Teamster Longmuir's
Jones, Charles A. h 1 Franklin
Jones, James Carpenter & Joiner 5 Franklin h 15 N Clinton
Jones, John Teamster Pearl
Jones, Edward Merchant 28 Buffalo b 1 Mortimer
Jones, Rebecca Mrs. h 171 Buffalo
Jones, Orlando Tailoress b 171 Buffalo
Jones, Oren Blacksmith h Mill
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Jones, Peter G. Livery, Pindle Alley h 59 State
Jones, John F. Hack Driver b 59 State
Jones, Thomas Shoemaker in rear of 214 State
Jones, Ezra Lumber Dealer h 17 Erie
Jones, Seth C Boat Builder h 15 cor Erie & Warehouse
Jones, John Carpenter h Hunter
Jones, Charles Laborer 84 Clay
Jones, George Laborer Rochester House
Judson, Alfred Machinist and Chief Engineer h 55 Frank
Judson, Julius Scale Manufacturer b 14 N St Paul
Jury, William Milkman 8 Bowery
Justin, Ira Clerk 21 Buffalo b National Hotel
Justin, John Laborer 202 Buffalo
Justin, Robert Laborer 202 Buffalo
Justin, Edward Laborer 202 Buffalo

K

Kane, Charles J. Dry Good Merchant 36 and 38 Buffalo
b Rochester House
Kane, James Blacksmith b 166 State
Kane, James Currier 4 Andrews
Kane, Edward Laborer 18 Edinburgh
Kagg, Henry Shoemaker 28 Andrews
Kaiser, Zavier Currier 1 Mortimer
Karnes, Abram Clerk 18 State b 135 Buffalo
Karnon, Thomas Porter Eagle
Kavanaugh, Patrick Laborer h 173 Buffalo
Kavanaugh, Michael Blacksmith h 146 State
Kavanaugh, Thomas Cooper 57 Jay
Kavanaugh, Matthew Table Waiter h Reynold's
Kavanaugh, James Prentice 5 Exchange b 33 S Sophia
Kavanaugh, James Tailor 54 N St Paul
Kavanaugh, Joseph Tailor b 54 N St Paul
Kawney, William Boat Carpenter 43 North
Kearney, Patrick Merchant Tailor 10 Exchange h 27 S Clinton
Kedzie, John Watch Maker h 59 Court
Keefe, Dennis Laborer 27 Kent
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Keefe, John Tailor h 18 Factory Block
Keef, William Carpenter h 20 Ann
Keefer, John Millwright h Maple
Keers, Matthew Laborer 7 Lyel
Keers, James Laborer 217 State
Keeney, George Physician 1 Buffalo h 7 N Clinton
Keeney & Pitch, Physicians 1 Buffalo
Keeler, James Cooper Saxton
Keeler, Rufus Leather Dealer 25 Main h 19 N Clinton
Kelley, Thomas Grocer 87 I-2 Main
Kelley, William Painter 23 North
Kelley, John C. Tailor 150 Buffalo
Kelley, James H. Dry Good Merchant State b 135 Buffalo
Kelley, John Carpenter h 22 N Sophia
Kelley, Walter Cooper 7 Smith
Kelley, John Cooper Lower Falls
Kelley, William Locksmith cor Allen & Kent
Kelley, Michael Pedler h 21 Ford
Kelley, Michael Laborer 10 Jackson
Kelley, Daniel Basket maker W Alexander
Kelly & Bourgoin, Dry Good Merchants 191 State
Kellogg, Hillen Tailor 203 Buffalo
Kellogg, William Painter b 59 S St Paul
Kellogg, Miss Alvina Cap maker b 91 I-2 Main
Kellogg, Chester A. Recess 27 Buffalo
Kellogg, Ithamer h 12 Franklin
Kelsey, Alexander Farmer Lower Falls
Kebo, James Laborer 26 S St Paul
Kehoe, Boatman 9 Monroe
Kempshall, Thomas M C. & Merchant Miller h 46 S St Paul
Kempshall, Willis 135 State
Kempshall & Bush, Burr Mill & Mill Iron Manufacturers 35 State
Kennedy, William T. 97 Buffalo
Keenedy, John R. Merchant Miller Mill h 150 State
Kennedy, Agnus Carpenter 45 S Sophia
Kennedy, Henry Cooper 48 North
Kennedy, Herman Cooper 48 North
Kennedy, Samuel B. Eye Infirmary 107 Main
Kenedy, David Pedler b American 94 State
Kent, William Boatman b 153 Buffalo
Kent, Miss. Mary Ann Tailoress b 2 Franklin Square
Kenyon, Lewis Machinist Brown's Race h 38 Mill
Kenyon, Charles Clerk 55 Main b 44 S St Paul
Kerr, James W. Coach Maker 79 State b 32 Mill
Kerr & Cunningham, Coach and Carriage Manufacturers
79 State
Kershaw, Seth Livery Stable 57 State h 105 State
Ketchum, Richard Tobacco, Snuff & Cigar Manufac. 46 State
h 56 N St Paul
Ketting, James Cook in rear 150 Buffalo
Kewin, Matthew Tailor 109 Brown
Kyle, Robert Tailor b 5 S Sophia
Kibble, Wm. B. Clerk 80 Buffalo b 8 Mortimer
Kidd, Joseph Baker 190 State h 220 State
Kidd, Joseph Jr Miller 220 State
Kidd, William Merchant 12 State h 66 S Fitzhugh
Wm. Kidd, & co. Dry Good Merchants 12 State
Kidney, Robert M. C. b 94 State
Kidney, Miss. Rachael 5 Jones
Kigler, Jacob A, Laborer Scio
Kilburn, Joseph O. Clerk 59 Buffalo b 10 N Fitzhugh
Killip, Patrick Watchman 44 North
Killelin, Tady Laborer 101 S St Paul
Kilpeck, Bartlet Table waiter Eagle
Killick, Wickens Clerk 12 Main b 12 Main
Kimbball, Mrs. Bridget 39 S Sophia
Kimbball, Colby Painter 15 Stone
Kimball, William Saddler & Harness Maker 161 Main
Kincella, Michael Grocer 18 Front
Kincella, John Tailor 22 Glasgow
King, Lucian B. U. S. Dept. Marshall b 100 S Sophia
King, Lucy Mrs. h 100 S Sophia
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King, George Stone Cutter h 16 Elizabeth
King, Jonathan House Builder 29 N Sophia
King, Robert Grocer 128 Buffalo 25 N Sophia
King, John Painter b 126 Buffalo
King, George E. Law Student 16 1-2 State b 32 Mill
King, Mrs Eliza N Trowbridge
King, Mrs. Mary Tailoress 34 Glasgow
King, William Gardener & Florist h & Greenhouse 5 Monroe
King, Ezra C. Boat Builder 169 S St Paul
King, Mrs. Mary 16 N Main
Kingsbury, John Mason h 28 Clay
Kingsbury, John jr. Carpenter b 28 Clay
Kingsbury, Andrew Carpenter b 28 Clay
Kingston, Richard Shoe maker h 112 Adams
King, John Laborer h 130 Brown
Kinne, Niles School Teacher h 59 Brown
Kinney, James Blacksmith b 1 S Sophia
Kinney, James Laborer 1 High
Kinney, Horace B. Cooper 10 Jackson
Kinney, Garritt Cooper 48 North
Kirby, John Shoemaker 44 North
Kirtland, Gilbert Mason 187 Main
Kisler, Conrad Laborer 88 Brown
Kisler, Jacob Mason Maple
Kissick, Thomas Shoemaker 44 North
Klinck, J. Graham Carpenter 56 Andrews
Klinck, George Machinist b 69 State
Kline, John Laborer 22 Ford
Kline, William Miller 62 Clay
Kleine, Peter Physician State b 64 Exchange
Klame, John Gardener 254 Main
Klame, Barnard Gardener 250 Main
Knapp, Henry B. Boat Builder 61 Brown
Knapp, Joseph D. Shoemaker 4 Ann
Knapp, Phillip Gardener Felt
Knapp, Amos h 157 S St Paul
Kneeland, Elisha Y. Oil Manufacturer b 5 S Clinton
Kneen, William Shoemaker 32 N-Clinton
Knight, Jacob Shoemaker 18 Spring
Knight, Thomas Laborer h Charlotte
Knight, George Shoemaker 107 Main
Knower, Dr. D. Dentist Office 2 Floor Arcade
Knowill, Modias Mason h 1 S Sophia
Knowles, Francis Ware-house-man 74 Exchange b Clinton H
Knowles, James Laborer b 16 Oak
Knowles, Thomas Carman 108 Adams
Knowles, John Carman 49 Clay
Knowles, Seth Mason 21 Scio
Knox, Mrs. Rebecca 25 Ford
Knox, Guy Laborer 84 N St Paul
Komer, John Cabinet maker Scio
Konersman, John Blacksmith 2 Joiners
Kreagur, Jacob Blacksmith 100 North
Kraw, John Shoemaker Kirk
Kuenzy, Frederick Carpenter N Clinton
Kyle, Jacob Gardener, 123 Monroe

L
Lacy, John A. Clerk 12 Buffalo b 153 Buffalo
Lamb, Richard Carpenter b 9 Elizabeth
Lamb, Peter B. Joiner 10 Joiner
Lambert, Willis Laborer 104 N St Paul
Lambert, John Spinner 104 N St Paul
Lambert, Wilson h 31 S Clinton
Lambert, John Locksmith 30 Front
Lambert, William Chair Matter h East
Lamark, Peter Carpenter Atwater
Lamorce, Peter Stone Cutter 25 S St Paul
Lamphire, Ann 23 S Sophia
Lano, Gains Carriage Maker 58 S St Paul
Lane, Joseph H. Carpenter 16 Glasgow
Lane, Antony 25 S St Paul
Langham, John Mason 44 Platt
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Langworthy, William Machinist 35 Stone
Langworthy, Andrew J. Iron Founder 44 & 46 Mill
Langworthy, Stillman B. Clerk 20 Buffalo b 4 Centre Park
Lapear, Peter Cooper 25 S St Paul
Larkin, Patrick Laborer 11 Ward
Larson, Lars Boat Builder 19 Atkinson
Larey Anthony Laborer h Maple
Larwood, John Gardener 91 Monroe
Lathrop, Alvah Att'y &c. Office 2 S St Paul b 100 Main
Lathrop, William E. Sadler &c. 5 Exchange h 46 Spring
Lathrop, Charles C. Sadler &c 5 Exchange h 6 Atkinson
Latta, Isaac Shoemaker Mill
Law, James Butcher b 120 S Sophia
Law, William Butcher b 65 Edinburgh
Lawrence, G. W. Machinist b 30 Mill
Lawrence, Nelson D. Miller h 19 Frank
Lawrence, Noah M. Carpenter b 86 Exchange
Lawrence, Samuel Cooper 14 James
Lawrence, Robert Farmer 239 Main
Lawton, David Sashmaker h Lyel
Lawton, Wm H. Sash, Door & Blindmaker Mill-st h 109 State
Lay, John A. Clerk 12 Buffalo b 163 Buffalo
Leach, John Farmer h 19 N Washington
Leahy, John Mason 29 Joiners
Leary, Daniel Fancy Dyer b 162 State
Leap, Benjamin Joiner h 36 Oak
Lear, Isaac Mason 13 Kent
Leavitt, Andrew V. T. h cor Mortimer & N St Paul
Lee, Charles M. Att'y &c 16 1-2 State h 31 N St Paul
Lee, James Shoemaker h 27 Erie
Lee, Henry C. Carpenter b 244 Buffalo
Lee, Joseph Grocer 132 Buffalo h 26 Ford
Lee, Ollie Blacksmith 19 Atkinson
Lee, Tim Laborer Pine Alley
Lee, Samuel W. Silversmith 12 S Clinton
Lee, Eli Machinist 21 South
LEONARD, Isaac W. Shoemaker 164 State b 23 Frank
LEONARD, Ephraim W. Hatter b 23 Frank
LEONARD, Hiram Att'y &c h 15 Spring
LEONARD, Ira G. Saddler b 15 Spring
LEONARD, Henry Clerk 12 State b 66 S Fitzhugh
LEONARD, Alonzo Moulder 11 Glasgow
LEONARD, Franklin Carpenter 11 Glasgow
LESLIE, William Mason 97 Adams
LESTER, Ralph Cashier Bank Monroe h 68 S Fitzhugh
LEVICE, Lewis Laborer 2 Troup
LEVENWORTH, Gideon Cabinet maker Lower Falls
LEWIS, Lorenzo Laborer Kirk
LEWIS, Calvin Clothier Water b 20 Court
LEWIS, David E. Lastmaker 14 Stilson
LEWIS, Richard S. Painter 31 Frank
LEWIS, Roxana Ely
LEWIS, William Carpenter h 6 N Sophia
LEWIS, Confort Stage Driver U S Hotel
LEZARP, Benjamin Laborer 12 Water
LIKE, David Boatman 1 High
LINAS, Thomas Laborer Mechanics
LINDON, Francis School Teacher h 146 State
LIBBY, Ira A. Clerk 55 Main
LINDSLEY, Mrs. Mary Cornhill
LINDSLEY, Mary Child's Slip
LINDSLEY, Andrew Laborer Potter Alley
LITTLE, George W. Warehouse Cl'k for T. R. R. b 157 Buffalo
LITTLE, James Carman School Alley
LITTLE, James Mason 52 Water
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Littlefield, Joseph Hostler b 80 Mill
Littleton, Nicholas Tailor b 40 Franklin
Livermore, John Laborer in rear of 128 Buffalo
Livingston, William Carpenter 21 Spring
Livingston, James K. Merchant Miller h 2 Spring-st Park
Loather, Jeremiah Shipwright b 47 Williams
Locklin, John Laborer Mill
Lockwood, John B. Tinner b Mansion House
Lockwood, Joseph H. Tinner 31 State h 28 Kent
Lockwood, Daniel S. Barkeeper Rochester House
Lockwood, George Shoemaker 14 Clay
Lockwood, Ithamar Carpenter 23 North
Lockwood, Samuel Shoemaker b 14 Clay
Lockwood, Patrick Stone Cutter 10 Court
Locklin, Patrick Blacksmith Pine Alley
Loder, Mitchell Merchant 10 Main h 40 S St Paul
Loder, M & Co. Dry Good Merchants 10 Main
Logan, John Pedler 6 Lyel Street
Logan, James Clerk 10 Buffalo h 88 Kent
Logan, Thomas Carpenter b 68 Exchange
Logan, David Miller 23 Stone
Long, Doctor Moses 29 Alexander
Longmeuir, Gabriel Brewer b 35 Water
Longmeuir, John Brewer b 35 Water
Looney, Thomas Mason 19 North
Loomis, Elijah Cooper Lyel
Loomis, Revery Farmer 272 State
Loomis, Daniel House Builder 48 S Sophia
Loomis, P. B. Merchant 26 State b 46 S Sophia
Loomis, Heman Clerk 26 State b 48 S Sophia
Loomis, —— Stage Driver b U. S. Hotel
Lothridge, Robert K. Saddler & Harness maker 14 Elizabeth
Lotspike, Francis Tool Grinder h 14 Scio
Loud, Allen Captain United States Army b U. S. Hotel
Love, Robert W. Cooper b 26 Canal
Love, John Shoemaker 29 Ford
Love, Andrew Millwright h 7 S Clinton
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Lovally, Anthony Cooper 91 Frank
Lovell, Fortis Shoemaker 18 William
Lovecraft, William Cooper h 65 Allen
Lovecraft, Aaron Tailor
Lovecraft, Joseph Carpenter h 40 Jones
Lovecraft, John F. Builder 59 Chesnut Shop S St Paul-st.
Lovecraft, George Harness maker 13 Chatham
Lovitt, Mrs. Lucy Boarding House cor Buffalo & Washington
Lovitt, William Laborer 267 State
Lower, Christian Shoemaker 19 Grove
Lowry, Thomas Teamster h York
Lowry, John Dresser Mill
Lowry, James Cooper 101 N St Paul
Luce, Apollus Mason 25 Chesnut
Luce, Edward Mason b 25 Chesnut
Lucas, Joseph L. Millenary & Fancy Goods Store 19 State
Lucas, Walter Shoemaker b 228 State
Lucas, John Laborer 38 Water
Lucas, Alexander Pedler 38 Water
Luck, Thomas Shoemaker 38 Monroe
Luthwealer, Hubragt Tanner Lower Falls
Luddy, John Laborer 31 North
Lull, Mrs. Ann Dressmaker h 24 N Fitzhugh
Lumare, Reuben Teamster 157 Buffalo
Lunt, Charles Curtis Blacksmith 248 State
Lunt, Charles C. 221 State
Lunts, John Laborer Kirk
Luscomb, Robert Plaining Machine b 45 Frank
Lux, Henry Innkeeper 4 Water
Lyman, Nathan 17 Water b 40 S St Paul
Lyman, Rodney Capt. of the Watch, cor Main & Stone
Lyman, Charles Stage & Rail Road Agent h 101 State
Lynch, Daniel D. Rail Road Collector h 144 Buffalo
Lynch, William Blacksmith 55 Kent
Lynch, Timothy Laborer 103 S St Paul
Lyndon, Francis Tailor b 14 Chesnut
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Lynn, Archibald Laborer cor Dean & Jones
Lynn, James Carpet Weaver cor Dean & Jones
Lynn, George Pumpmaker 9 Stilson
Lynn, Enos Cooper Lyel
Lyon, Heman Merchant 191 State h Frank
Lyon, John Laborer 13 Dean
Lyon, Harvey h 143 State
Lyon, Cornelius Mill
Lyon, Edmond 91 S Fitzhugh
Lyon, Anthony Carpenter b 25 S St Paul
Lyon, Mrs. Lucretia Seamstress 105 Main
Lyon, Walter N. Machinist 45 Franklin
Lyon, George Laborer 104 N St Paul
Lyon, Thomas Cooper 125 N St Paul
Lyport, David Ship Carpenter h in rear 27 Allen
Lyport, Tobias Boat Builder h 31 Canal

M
McArthor, Welthy Tailor 21 N Washington
McAvoy, William Tobacconist b 126 Buffalo
McAvoy, Patrick Laborer Maple

McAlpine, B. R. Law Student 8 Arcade b 69 S Fitzhugh
McBane & Fish, Manufacturers of Percussion Water Wheels 44 Mill
McBride, James Stone Cutter h 4 N Sophia
McBride, Samuel Teamster 9 Monroe
McBride, Edward Laborer b 9 Monroe
McBride, John Laborer b 9 Monroe
McBride, William Laborer b 9 Monroe
McCabe, Michael Laborer 99 S St Paul
McCabur, Daniel Carpenter 9 Green
McCallum, Malcomb Carpenter b 24 Ford
McCall, David Laborer 46 Andrews
McCann, Michael Hack Driver b 59 State
McCann, James Laborer Joiner
McCanta, Charles Shoemaker 19 S St Paul
McCardle, Edward Laborer 166 Brown
McCarty, Patrick Grocer 46 Front
McCarty, Charles Cooper 23 Brown Alley
McCarty, Patrick Laborer 3 Smith
McCarty, John Laborer 21 S Sophia
McCarty, John Laborer 1 High
McCarty, Mrs. Ellen 63 Adams
McCarty, Michael Blacksmith 91 S St Paul
McCarty, Andrew Laborer 91 St Paul
McCarty, James Clother Mill
McCarty, Florince Grocer 20 Front
McCarty, Peter Stone Mason 113 N St Paul
McCavney, William Laborer 198 Spring
McCauley, Richard Laborer 22 Stone
McCaulus, Joseph Laborer 57 North
McCheskey, James Shoemaker 48 Franklin
McClaim, Francis Carpenter b 20 Spring
McClaim, Daniel Laborer h Eagle-st
McClaim, Margaret 79 S St Paul
McCleray, Joseph Sawyer 24 Oak
McClore, James Miller b Mansion House
McClore, Adam Baker 84 N Fitzhugh
McClore, John Tailor b 50 N Sophia
McClore, William Shoemaker 12 Stilson
McCloughlin William 85 S Fitzhugh
McCollum, Robert L. Patent Scale Manufacturer b Eagle
McCollum, Peter Tailor & Clothes Renovator 88 N St Paul
McConnell James Stone Cutter 15 Edinburgh
McConnell, John Contractor 15 Edinburgh
McCord, James Shoemaker 18 Monroe
McCormick, Mrs. Mary h 300 Buffalo
McCormick, Mrs. Elizabeth h 200 Spring
McCormick, John Mason 110 Adams
McCormick, James Stone Cutter 113 N St Paul
McCormick, Patrick Bar keeper 4 Water
McCracken, Patrick Blacksmith 6 Frank
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McCraken, Gardner Farmer 282 State
McCraken, Tracy Engineer b 282 State
McCraken, Ivelson Engineer b 282 State
McCraken, David Farmer N State
McCraken, John Farmer Lower Falls
McCraken, William Farmer Lower Falls
McCraken, William 6 Brown
McCready, Bridget Cook Eagle
McCrary, James Stonewall 111 N St Paul
McCrogan, Robert Spinner b Frankfort House
McCue, John Printer 20 Mortimer
McCumber, Pardon Housekeeper b 38 Mill
McCumber, William Broadway
McDaniel, Patrick Laborer 107 N St Paul
McDermot, Barny Barber Buffalo
McDermot, James Laborer 19 Factory Block
McDermot, Michael Cooper 104 N St Paul
McDermot, Michael Laborer 50 Franklin
McDermot, Thomas Laborer 50 Franklin
McDermot, James Laborer 50 Franklin
McDonald, Augustus Clerk 80 S Sophia
McDonald, William Sadler &c 92 Main
McDonald, John Currier Emmet
McDonald, Alexander Milkman 35 Water
McDonough, Philip Tailor 10 Exchange b 26 S Sophia
McDowall, Alexander Farmer h Genesee
McDowall, John Porter Rochester House
McDogle, James Carpenter b 38 Stone
McElravy, James Laborer Montgomery Alley
McElroy, James Laborer Montgomery Alley
McElroy, James Carpenter h Steven's Alley
McElroy, John Stone Cutter 9 Monroe
McElroy, James Mason 17 Monroe
McFadden, Thomas Laborer 17 Water
McFargott, Daniel Laborer 26 S St Paul
McFarland, Benjamin Innkeeper 130 Main
McFatsidge, John Shoemaker 182 Main
McGary, Edward Laborer 15 Kent
McGary, Edward Clerk b 193 State
McGary, James Brewer b Rochester House
McGaffin, Patrick Laborer 61 N Washington
McGee Mrs, Jane 55 Kent
McGee, John D. Miller cor Jones & Platt
McGee, John Cooper 223 State
McGee, Edward Laborer 223 State
McGinnis, Valentine Laborer Montgomery Alley
McGinness, Peter S Distiller b N American
McGivern, James Pedler 22 Edinburgh
McGowen, Hugh Laborer 59 North
McGrady, Peter Blacksmith h 80 Mill
McGrady, James Blacksmith b 4 Water
McGrahan, Mary h 27 N Fitzhugh
McGraw, Thomas Laborer American
McGregor, Susan h 27 N Fitzhugh
McGregor, Daniel Physician 26 Platt
McGregor, John B. Physician 92 S Fitzhugh
McGrewry, John Tailor b 91 1-2 Main
McGuckin, Hugh Laborer 3 Smith
McGuckin, James Laborer 3 Smith
McGuire, Barney Carpenter h in rear 27 Allen
McGuire, Miss Isabella Dress maker b 91 1-2 Main
McIntosh, James Grocer 14 Front
McIntosh, John Rug Weaver 34 Water
McIntytre, Martin, b 16 Edinburgh
McIntyre, Robert Laborer Mill
McIntyre, Patrick Carpenter 171 S St Paul
McIntyre, John Cooper b Charlotte
McKay, Alexander G. Att'y &c b 38 N St Paul
McKay, John Laborer Mill
McKay, Robert Merchant 5 Front h 149 State
McKay, Alexander Merchant 5 Front b 149 State
McKay, Charles Shoemaker b 138 State
McKay, David Grocer 183 Buffalo h 8 Ford
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McKee, Rev. Charles B. Covenentor h 11 Mortimer
McKee, James Stone Cutter h Spring
McKervy, James Stone Mason h Hill
McKeown, James Laborer h 182 State
McKellup, Simpson Furnace man Trowbridge h 35 N Wash.
McKellup, William Boarding House 82 Exchange
McKellup S & Co Hollowware & Iron Man'fy S Trowbridge
McKellup E. D. Tailor b Rochester House
McKechnie, Andrew Brewer N State
McKechnie, William Brewer 76 N St Paul
McKechnie, Alexander Brewer 76 N St Paul
McKibbin, Robert Teamster h Pearl
McKibbin, John 9 Galusha
McKinney, John Cooper 1 Monroe
McKenzie, William L. h 74 Exchange
McKnight, Wm. Dry Good Merchant 42 State h 56 S Fitz'gh
McKnight, Charles G. Clerk 12 State b 3 Spring
McKnight, George H. Clerk 42 State b 56 S Fitzhugh
McKay, Dennis Laborer h Prindle Alley
McLery, Joseph Sawyer 24 Oak
McLaughlin, John Carman h Strong
McMahan, Christopher Porter Arcade
McMahan, Patrick Carriage maker b 79 State
McMahan, Edward Boat builder 70 S St Paul
McMahan, Arthur Laborer 104 N St Paul
McMann, Thomas Laborer h 115 State
McMann, Mrs. Elizabeth 19 S Sophia
McMann, Michael Laborer 101 S St Paul
McMannis, Michael h Mill
McMannis, Thomas Brick maker 147 Monroe
McMannis, James Clerk 44 Main b 115 N St Paul
McManniman, Patrick Laborer 127 N St Paul
McMillin, Thomas Miller h Terrace Park
McMillin, James Miller h Terrace Park
McMillin, Dennis Innkeeper Carthage
McMichael, Samuel Mason 7 Ambrose
McMullin, James Grocer 190 State
McMullin, James Carman in rear 18 S Washington
McMullin, Daniel Boatman 10 Water
McNab, Jacob H. Mason 34 N Washington
MacNamara, Patrick John Grocer h 34 High
McNelly, Owen Tobacconist h 115 State
McNoah, Peter Coppersmith 9 Edinburgh
McAulay, James Grocer 36 Main b N American
McQueens, Alexander Cooper 28 Lyel
McQuaters, James Mason West Alexander
McSweeney, Edward Laborer 103 Monroe
McKee, David Shoemaker h 80 Mill
Mack, Isaac F. Alderman h Terrace Park
Macy, William Cooper 256 State
Macy, James Hack Driver for A. R. Shaw, b Roch. House
Madden, Garrett A Merchant Tailor 33 Buffalo h 13 Atkinson
Madden, Mrs. Eviza 3 Galusha
Madden, Michael Innkeeper 110 N St Paul
Magee, John Teamster h 198 State
Magee, Christopher Farmer S Sophia
Magney, Horace Cabinet maker h 209 State
Magney, Edwin b 209 State
Magney, Mrs. Po'ly h 209 State
Magraw, William Mason 32 Clay
Mahew, Robert Teamster Prospect Hill
Mahony, Cornelius Laborer Maple
Mahony, Michael Tailor 11 Gorham
Mahona, Catharine 30 Kent
Mahanna, John Laborer Jefferson
Mahar, John Warehouse man 77 Exchange b 130 Main
Main, William Clerk 9 Exchange b Clinton House
Maine, John b U. S. Hotel
M'alin, James Teamster 113 S St Paul
Maley John Laborer 104 N St Paul
Maloy Charles Tailor 26 Hunter
Maloy, Arthur Laborer 91 S St Paul
Mallory, W. G. Beer Pedler 50 N St Paul
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Malony, Thomas Laborer Water
Mauderville, Abram Foreman S Y Alling h 5 Soie
Mandall, L. L. b Rochester House
Manchester, James Teamster 42 Alexander
Manley, John Painter b 107 Main
Manley, Reuben Printer b 55 Riley
Mann, Arnold Laborer h 113 Buffalo
Mann, Maria Grocer N State
Mann, Lewis Tinner 63 Main
Mann, Lewis Tinner 51 Main h 17 Mortimer
Manholland James Laborer h Eagle-st
Manihon, Thomas Laborer h 26 Hill
Mansfield, Amos Carpenter h 97 Buffalo
Mansfield, John Shoemaker 196 Buffalo
Mansion House State
Mansion, John Laborer 302 Buffalo
Mapes, Miss Mary Mantumaker b 216 State
Marahan, Thomas Laborer Arcade
Marchant, Albert Cabinet maker b 91 ½ Main
Mardon, George Glove Cutter 52 N St Paul
Marhanna, Edward Porter E. Watts b 140 Buffalo
Marhanna, John Shoemaker 10 Jackson
Marina, John Cooper Hand
Marks, David Preacher 25 Frank
Markham, Mrs. Mary 12 James
Markley, Joseph Tobacconist h 19 Franklin
Markhouse, Richard Confectioner b 91 1-2 Main
Marlock, Antonia Ely
Marmimon, James Laborer 96 Exchange
Marsh, James C. Clerk 19 Buffalo b 26 N Sophia
Marsh, E. S. Physician 80 1-2 Buffalo b Eagle
Marsh, Rolls Painter h 31 Kent
Marsh, Daniel Engineer b 65 S Fitzhugh
Marsh, Ray Inn keeper 89 Monroe
Marsh, John Shoemaker 161 North
Marshall, John Millwright b 30 mill
Marshall, Thomas H. Silversmith h 17 Troup
Marshall, Mrs. E. F. h 73 S. Fitzhugh
Martin, Robert H. Clerk 28 Buffalo b National
Martin, Mrs. Sarah 178 Buffalo
Martin, Minerva Tailoress 42 S Fitzhugh
Martin, Thomas Clerk h 115 State
Martin, Hiram Spinner b 231 State
Martin, George Carpenter h 28 King
Martin, Thomas Butcher 39 Edinburgh
Martin, William Mason cor. Sophia & Strong
Martin, Henry Tinner 37 Edinburgh
Martin, Thomas Laborer 10 Jackson
Masseth, Xleth Nailmaker 77 Brown
Mason, Washington Chair maker b 157 Buffalo
Mason, Hiram F. Hatter 31 Buffalo h 31 Troup
Mason, Caleb H. Packet Capt. b Rochester House
Mather, Elisha Att'y &c. 1 Smith's Block b 3 Spring
Matthews, Selah Att'y & Recorder 71 Buffalo b 158 main
Matthews, Joseph Laborer 33 Frank
Matthews, William Cooper 44 Jones
Mathews, Vincent Att'y &c. 71 Buffalo h 7 N Washington
Matthews, Mrs. Polly 10 Water
Matthews, Mrs. Nancy Boarding House 27 N St Paul
Maynard, Ransom Carpenter 1 James
Maxson, Alanson Clerk 45 Main
Maxwell, Samuel Laborer 1 High
Maxwell, Daniel Steve Mounter West Alexander
Mead, Matthew h 201 Buffalo
Meadke, August Clerk 1 8. St. Paul b 26 North
Mears, Jonathan Carpenter 63 Chesnut
Meacham, Moses Mason h 2 N. Main
Mechesney, George C. Carriage Maker b 69 State
Mechanics Hall, 37 1-2 State
Meech, Rufus Forwarding Merchant h 64 S Fitzhugh
Medberry, Joseph Gunsmith 21 Buffalo h 114 State
Medberry, Thomas Clerk 21 Buffalo b 114 State
DIRECTORY.

Meek, Thomas Miller h corner Mill and Platt
Megan, Peter Pedler b American
Meham, Martin Shoemaker h 99 Buffalo
Mehoy, John Cooper 20 Stone
Melby, Hugh 4 George
Mellon, Peter P. Carpenter 134 North
Melvin, James Blacksmith 119 Adams
Melvin, James Laborer h Hand
Melville, Thomas Laborer h 208 Buffalo
Mercer, Thomas Copper and Tin Smith 36 Exchange
Merlin, Henry Tailor 77 Adams
Merrick, Nathaniel B. Grocery Merchant 24 State h 14 N Fitz
Merrick & Dickey, Grocery Merchants 24 State
Merritt, Asen C. h Prindle Alley
Merriweather, Miss Eliza Dress-maker 43 Stone
Merrill, Linus Contractor 24 N Clinton
Mershon, Elias J. Carpenter 177 State
Merryland, John Mason 21 Troup
Mesler, Lucas Carpenter 51 Brown
Messenger, Charles O Teacher of Music Galusha
Meaton, Peter Carpenter h 4 Litchfield
Metcalf, William Mason b 85 Exchange
1st Methodist Episcopal Church corner Buffalo and Fitzhugh
2d Methodist Episcopal Church, 17 S St. Paul
Milks, Vincent S. Sawyer h East
Miles, Henry G. Student at Law b 64 Exchange
Miles, William Laborer 126 N St. Paul
Mills, John Laborer 61 N Washington
Milner, Joel P. Boat Builder h Riley
Millard, Henry Clerk Packet Boat Office
Millard, Nathaniel Laborer 54 S Fitzhugh
Millard, Alexander Blacksmith
Miller, John Gunsmith Shop Front. st. b Arcade
Miller, Mark Engraver 17 Arcade h 33 N Sophia
Miller, Peter Laborer 59 Platt
Miller, Trystum Paper-maker N State
Miller, Robert Cigar-maker 11 Main b 172 State
Miller, Barberry h 5 Maple
Miller, Michael Machinist b 5 Maple
Miller, Samuel Att'y & Judge &c. 12 1-2 State h 61 S Sophia
Miller, James Merchant 24 Buffalo b Rochester House
Miller, Soullard & Co, Merchants 24 Buffalo
Miller, Andrew Surveyor 204 Main
Miller, Francis Stone Cutter 128 N Clinton
Miller, Joseph Gardener 114 N Clinton
Miller, Richard Tailor 36 Water
Miller, Edward 44 N St. Paul
Miller, Heman Carpenter 215 Main
Miller, Jacob Laborer 39 Joiner
Miller, Elisha Boatman 18 Riley
Miller, Chester Boatman 18 Riley
Miller, Henry Laborer Scio
Miller, Timothy Tinner 57 Main b 14 Andrews
Miller, Epaphras A. County Sealer h 7 N St. Paul
Miller, Charles Grocer 67 Main b 7 N St. Paul
Miller, Henry S. b 7 N St. Paul
Milsted, Inmate Gunsmith 7 Atkinson
Minnings, George Laborer 20 Ann
Minor, Joseph Laborer 160 Buffalo
Minor, Benjamin House Mover 21 S St. Paul
Minor, Mrs. Elizabeth 30 Stone
Minot, Abial H. Laborer 223 State
Mitchell, Edward C. Hatter 22 Buffalo b Arcade
Mitchell, Edward Laborer Jones
Mitchell, D. publisher American Citizen h S Clinton
Mitchell, Thomas Laborer h N Trowbridge
Mitchell, Christopher Inn-Keeper 119 N St. Paul
Mitchell, William Laborer 131 N St. Paul
Mitchell, Teamster Carthage Rail Road h 137 N St. Paul
Mitchell, James Laborer 106 N St. Paul
Mollen, Christopher Hatter h 10 Ford
Monroe, Orren Mill-Wright in rear 10 Ford
Monroe, James S. Physician 77 Exchange
DIRECTORY.

Montgomery, Selva M. 15 Brown
Montgomery, James Carpenter 3 Jones
Montgomery, William Machinist h 33 Mill
Montgomery, Harvey 44 Spring
Montgomery, Wm. R. Atty and City Clerk 55½ Buff, b 44 Spring
Montgomery, Harvey F. Student b 44 Spring
Montgomery, Thomas C. Law Student 77 Buffalo b 44 Spring
Montgomery, Alexander Blacksmith Spring-st. Alley
Montgomery, John Grocer 85 Main
Moody, David Grocer corner Buffalo and Trowbridge
Mooney, John Tailor b 138 State
Mooney, Charles Grocer b 10 Water
Mooney & M'Anulty, Grocery Dealers Main
Montague, Miss M. L. Assistant Teacher at Miss Seward's
Semenary 47 Alexander
Moore, Lindley M. School Teacher h 5 Elizabeth
Moore, Henry Tailor 53 Court
Moore, Henry G. b 104 Main
Moore, George Miller h 140 Buffalo
Moore, Jeremiah Laborer h 140 Buffalo
Moore, John Mill-Wright b Prindle Alley
Moore, William Forwarding Merchant b National
Moore, Erie James Clerk 57 Buffalo b 16 N Fitzhugh
Moore, Edward M. Physician 55½ Buffalo b 5 Elizabeth
Moore, Gilbert H. School Teacher h 13 Oak
Moore, Ephraim Merchant 3 Bridge h 82 S Fitzhugh
Moore, Samuel W. D. Alderman 67 Main h 180 Main
Moore, Erasmus D. Tanner and Currier 104 Monroe
Moore, William Tailor 37 Chesnut
Moore, Charles Farmer 13 Alexander
Moore, Wm. H. & Co. Grocers 67 Main b 180 Main
Moore, O. W. Clerk 5 Main b 112 Main
Moore, James Tailor 83 Main b 71 North
Moore, D. D. T. Law Student 36 State b 177 Main
Moore, Adison Grocer cor Court and St. Paul h 17 South
Moors, Willard Clothier 17 South
Morahan, John  Laborer  140 Monroe
Moran, Thomas Painter  29  State b 8 Ann
Moran, John  Cabinet Maker  65 High
Moran, Barny Laborer  87  S St. Paul
Mordoff, Lois Mrs. Whitney's Place
Morgan, Collins  Stone Cutter  100 Buffalo b 24 Jones
   Morgan, Mrs. Betsey  h  152 State
Morgan, Riel  Clerk  62 Main h 4 Jackson
Morgan, George Shoemaker  61 Chesnut
Morgan, James Laborer  30 Union
Morgan, William  Carpenter  30 Union
Morgan, Samuel Shoemaker b  30 Union
Morgan, James Jr. Laborer  28 Union
Morgan, Merrick  Boat Builder Division
Morgan, William Joiner b  56 North
Morgan, Munn  h  6 Gibbs
Morgan, Wm. W. Joiner  3 Grove
Morgan, Mrs. Orra Division
Morgan, Chauncey Auctioneer  25 Buffalo
Morin, Thomas Laborer  63 Adams
Morin, Thomas Taylor  h  Emmit
Morrill, Ephraim  Boat builder  169 S St Paul
Morrill, William Pump maker  45 Stone
Morris, Halsted  Clerk  h  32 N Fitzhugh
Morris, Mrs. Julia  Ann Ely
Morris, John Shoemaker N Clinton
Morris, Owen Book Binder  12 N Main
Morris, Royal Hatter  h  14 Mortimer
Morrison, John H. Jeweler  3 State b 135 Buffalo
Morrison, Hamilton  h  31 N Sophia
Morrison, John  Boat builder h Jones
Morrison, Jacob  Clerk  34 Buffalo b 64 Exchange
Morrison, John Shoemaker  28 Andrews
Morrison, James Shoemaker  26 Andrews
Morrison & Kilip, Boot & Shoe Dealers  75 Main
Morrow, William Laborer  26  S St Paul
Morse, Albert  Tanner  69 Buffalo, h  6 Elizabeth
DIRECTORY.

Morse, Marcus Book Binder 16 Exchange, h 43 N Sophia
Morse, Austin & Co. Copper, Tin & Sheet Iron Manuf. 69 Buff.
Morse, Clarendon Book & Stationer 17 Exchange b Eagle
Morse, Charles 272 State
Morton, George Hack Driver b 12 Mill
Morton, Walter D. b 12 Mill
Morton, Charles h 12 Mill
Morton, John Clerk 79 Exchange b 86 Exchange
Morton, Daniel Laborer 215 Main
Mortimer, Charles C. h cor Elizabeth & Hill
Moses, Schuyler Carpenter b 47 Court
Moses, Frederick Carpenter N Clinton
Mosier, George Blacksmith Genesee
Mott, Mrs. Adaline b 10 Factory Block
Mott, Gideon 45 Magney
Mott, Elias Laborer at Wolcott's
Moul, John Carriage maker 63 Frank
Moulson, Samuel Soap & Tallow Chandler Front h 151 Main
Moulson, George b 151 Main
Moulson, John Clerk b 151 Main
Moynihan, Humphrey Clerk 125 Buffalo
Mower, John Cooper h Maple
Mudge, Jarvis D. Contractor b 16 N St Paul
Mulford, Charles 4 N Main
Muhlhauser, Lubann Preacher Lutheran Ger. Church 17 Grove
Muir, William Mule Spinner 13 Factory Block
Mumford, William W. 48 S St Paul
Mumford, William H. Att'y &c 16 Exchange h 136 Buffalo
Munger, Edward Painter 2 Jackson
Munger, Lyman Farmer 165 S St Paul
Munn, E. G. Physician 55 1 2 Buffalo b 36 S Sophia
Murdock, William Hostler Mansion House h Mill
Murdock, Reuben 3 Jackson
Murdock, Ellis Physician 50 North
Murray, James Teacher of Vocal music b 12 N Fitzhugh
Murray, Robert Mason h Maple
Murray, Samuel Farmer Genesee
Murray, Patrick Mason 15 Monroe
Mure, George Sawyer h 19 Factory Block
Murphy, C. F. Tailor 113 State
Murphy, John Porter Eagle
Murphy, Patrick Cooper 31 Brown's Alley
Murphy, Patrick Laborer 26 S St Paul
Mutineer, William Laborer 175 State
Mutineer, Jarvis Laborer 147 S St Paul
Myres, William H Painter b 16 Dean
Myers, William Painter h 131 Buffalo
Myers, John 45 N Washington
Myers, Robert W. Carriage Trimmer b 108 Buffalo
Myers, Peter Laborer 67 N Clinton
Myres, Sebastian Grocer 3 S St Paul h 67 N Clinton
Myre, Andrew 75 Brown
Myre, Frederick Boat Builder h Maple
Myliss, Joseph Cabinet maker Cherry
Myllacrine, Philip Shoemaker b 23 Andrews

N
Nafew, Samuel B. Miller b Mansion House
Nale, George Cooper Saxton
Nalon, John Laborer 70 S St Paul
Nakapula, Samuel Printer 21-2 State h 45 main
Naper, Gospor Cooper 92 State
Nash, John C. Atty & Master in Chancery 36 State b
American Sophia

/ Nash, Chauncey Law Student 88 1-2 Buffalo b 3 Spring
Nash, Hiram Clerk Market h 20 N Clinton
National Hotel, cor. Fitzhugh & Buffalo
Neafus, William 111 Main
Neafus, George A. b 111 Main
Neafus, Michael Boatman 1 High
Neal, Thomas W. Carpenter 45 Magny
Neal, William Mason 26 Andrews
Near, Peter Shoemaker 102 Main h 34 Andrews
Needles, Joseph Laborer 65 Adams
Needles, August Cooper N State
Nelson, Daniel Bonnet Manufacturer 102 main b 46 North
Nelson Zacariah O. Coach Trimmer b Market
Nelson, George Cooper cor. Frank & Smith
Nelligan, Bridget 1 Monroe
Neno, Mrs. Catharine 15 Jackson
Neil, James Grocer 110 S Sophia
Neil, John Currier b 2 Mortimer
Neiur, George Carpenter 100 North
Nesbit, William Steam Boat Agent 92 Main
Nestler, Peter Tanner & Currier h Maple
Neville, Charles C. Merchant Miller Water h 13 Erie
Nevins, Samuel Mason 41 S Clinton
Nevels, Cornelius Laborer 120 Monroe
Newbery, Richard Laborer 42 Front
Newcomb, George Butcher b 143 S St Paul
Newcomb, James Z. Clerk 10 Main b U. S. Hotel
Newell, Sherman Paper maker N State
Newell, Josiah Carpenter 96 Frank
Newell, Jared Office in Globe Building h 12 N St Paul
Newell, Albert C. b 12 N St Paul
Newman, John Printer h Water
Newman, Robert Laborer Vaught Alley
Newman, Jesse Confectioner h in rear of 156 State
Newman, Charles Joiner 17 Monroe
Newken, James Laborer 22 Warehouse
Newton Aaron Crier of the Courts h 155 Main
Nichols, Richard Butcher 1 Mill
Nichols, John G. Stage Driver h 6 Market
Nichols, Samuel P. b 12 Adams
Nichols, Daniel Carpenter Carthage
Nichols, William Carman 5 Jackson
Nichols, William Laborer & Trowbridge
Nicholson, Thomas Farmer 62 Allen
Nicholson, Mrs. Catharine 27 Ford
Niece, John Mason 86 Exchange
Noble, Major Teamster 34 Troup
Normandin, John Grocery & Provision Store 49 cor Court & St Paul
Normandin, Joseph Shoemaker 92 Main
Normandin, James Shoedealer 72 Main
North American Hotel, cor of Main and Water
Norris, Ambrose Laborer 14 James
North, Oren W. Sawyer h 33 Mill
Northrop, Nehemiah B. Forwarding Merchant h 32 N St Paul
Northrop, Abijah E. Carpenter h 46 Litchfield
Norton, James H. F. Printer b 10 Ford
Norton, Horace K. Hostler Clinton House b 19 Oak
Norton, Henry h 5 Adams
Norton, Elijah Boat Agent h 4 Court
Norton, Horace Cooper 9 Stone
Nottingham, Jeremiah Forwarding Merchant 75 Exchange b Rochester House
Nottingham, James Boat Captain b Rochester House
Nottingham & Redding, Forwarding Merchants 75 Exchange
Nowland, Michael Laborer 65 Adams
Nowlan, Patrick Laborer Emmit
Nowland, John Recess 94 Buffalo
Noyes, Samuel P. Musician 31 Lancaster
Nutt, Peter Farmer h Felt
Nye, Joel Spinner b 199 State

Oakley, Jasper E. Clerk 22 State b 54 S Fitzhugh
Oakley, Alfred h 209 State
Oatman, W. G. Clerk for H. B. Williams & Co. b R. House
O'Brien, Elizabeth 226 State
O'Brien, Peter Laborer b 165 Allen
O'Brien, John Warehouse-man for R. Meach
O'Brien, Michael Confectioner 50 Exchange b 82 Exchange
O'Brien, Lawrence Mason 51 Clay
O'Brien, John Shoemaker 3 Walnut
O'Brien, James Laborer 113 N St Paul
O'Brien, Catharine 48 Franklin
O'Brien, John Laborer b 48 Franklin
DIRECTORY.

O'Brien, Patrick Laborer 48 Franklin
O'Brien, Daniel Laborer 10 Water
O'Brien, Patrick Tailor 10 Water
O'Brien, Michael Laborer h Kirk
O'Brian, Patrick 2d Porter National
O'Connell, Mary h Mill
O'Connell, Edward Laborer 9 Market
O'Connell, Mary 101 Main
O'Connor, Dennis Laborer 96 State
O'Donnell, Daniel Tailor 91 1-2 Main
O'Donohue, John Carpenter 13 Mill
O'Donohue, Hugh Laborer
O'Donohue, Thomas Gardner 277 Buffalo
O'Donoughhue, James Cooper 8 Ward
O'Donoughhue, John Auctioneer 40 Franklin
O'Donohue, James Clerk 10 Exchange, b 40 Franklin
Odle, Benjamin Laborer 37 William
O'Hair, Thomas Cooper 10 Jackson
O'Har, Michael Pedler h 21 Factory Block
O'Harry, James Laborer 92 S Fitzhugh
O'Keef, James Laborer 74 N St Paul
O'Leary, Michael Shoemaker 18 Ann
O'Leary, Jeremiah Laborer Kirk
O'Leary, Cornelius Carman h Charlotte
O'Laughlin, John Laborer Water
Oldershaw, Samuel Shoemaker h 9 Elizabeth
Olcott, William 21 Court
Olin William Mason h Division
O'Mealy, James Contractor 49 Andrews
O'Mealy, Richard Laborer 121 N St Paul
O'Mealy, Thomas Laborer b 121 N St Paul
O'Neil, James Tinner h 169 Buffalo
O'Neil, Edward Pedler h 109 State
O'Neil, Arthur Pedler h 21 Factory Block
O'Neil, Torrance Laborer 52 High
O'Neil, John Masen in rear 50 Water
O'Neil, J. Tinner 220 Buffalo
O'Ragen, John Carpenter 50 Franklin

11
O'Ragen, Cornelius Grocer 99 Main
O’Ragen, Dennis Carman 652 Buffalo
O’Ragen, Cornelius Laborer Mill
O’Ragen, Peter Laborer 10 Water
O’Riley, Henry Postmaster h 179 S St Paul
O’Riley, Rev. Barnard Roman Catholic Priest 28 Platt
O’Riley, Torrance Laborer 43 Edinburgh
O’Riley, Michael Mason 11 Green
O’Roke, Garret Mason 97 S St Paul
Ordway, Henry G. Millwright 284 State
Orcott, George Baker 76 Buffalo b 12 N Fitzhugh
Orcott, Joseph Blacksmith 5 Spring
Orcott, Mrs. Caroline Tailoress 64 S St Paul
Orcott, Augustus Baker 31 Stone
Orr, Mrs. Elizabeth 13 Stone
Orton, Jonathan T. Pedler 39 S Sophia
Osborn, Daniel H. Merchant 1 Main b 80 S Fitzhugh
Osborn, Henry Hostler Ontario House
Osborn, Achesah 6 Chesnut
Osborn, Nehemiah Architect &c cor Main & Elm
Osborn, Charles Miller 34 S Clinton
Osborn, Daniel Carpenter 7 North
Oskins, Henry Tinner 6 Joiners
Osmon, Duncan Laborer 36 S St Paul
Otis, Ransom G. Carpenter 15 Glasgow
Oviatt, Melancton B. Miller Carthage
Ovist, Augustus Laborer 44 Water
Owen Ira Teamster 48 Edinburgh
Owens, Orange h 69 State
Onderdick, Jacob Blacksmith h 5 Adams
Outout, Henry J. Boat Carpenter b 250 State

P

Packard, Jonathan Jeweller &c 3 State h 90 Exchange
Packard, Sylvester H. Chair maker 29 State h 8 Ann
Paddock, Harriet Mantuamaker b 21 Allen
Paddock, Horace G. Pog maker 100 Monroe